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IMMUNOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES have
shown that the lymphoproliferative malig-
nancies of childhood are a heterogeneous
group arising from lymphoid tissue. Cyto-
chemical and immunological markers have
been used to identify the various com-
ponents (Brouet et al., 1976; Greaves et al.,
1977; Brouet & Seligmann, 1978; Thiel
et al., 1978). Acid phosphatase (ACP) and
o-naphthyl acetate acid esterase (ANAE)
have revealed the difference between
acute and chronic T lymphoproliferative
disease and non-T malignancies (Catovsky
et al., 1975; Brouet et al., 1975, 1976;
Greaves et al., 1977; Catovsky et al., 1978;
Thiel et al., 1978; Semenzato et al., 1979).
In this study two cytochemical markers
were used in acute lymphatic leukaemia
(ALL) and in non-Hodgkin lymphoma
(NHL) to assess their significaince in the
classification of lymphatic diseases. The
simultaneous application of both enzymes
for identification of different T subpopu-
lations was also attempted.

Sixty-seven patients with acute lymph-
atic leukaemia (ALL) and 9 patients with
non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) were in-
cluded in this study. Most of the patients
were untreated individuals from the
Centro Leucemie Infantili of the Univer-
sity of Padua entering clinical trials.

Immunological tests for ALL were
carried out on heparinized marrow blood
diluted 1:20 with RPMI 1640. For lymph-
omas, cell suspensions of grossly involved
lymph nodes were prepared by the method
of Pangalis et al. (1978). Aliquots of cell
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suspensions were used for immunological
investigations, the remainder for slides
with a cytospin of 200 rev/min for 15 min
for cytochemical testing.
The ALL and NHL lymphoblasts were

tested for spontaneous (E) rosette forma-
tion, C3 receptor (EAC), and surface
immunoglobulins by a direct immuno-
fluorescence technique according to
methods previously described (Semenzato
et al., 1979).
Acute non-lymphatic leukaemias were

excluded by peroxidase (Graham &
Karnovsky, 1966), non-specific esterase
(Shmalzl & Braunsteiner, 1968) and
chloro-esterase reactions (Moloney et al.,
1960). Acid phosphatase (ACP) was de-
tected by the Schaefer et al. method (1975).
The modified Mueller et al. (1975) tech-
nique was used to identify o-naphthyl
acetate acid esterase (ANAE) (Semenzato
et al., 1979). Briefly: the smears were
incubated for 3 h at 37°C in the following
working solution: 2 ml hexazotized para-
rosaniline (prepared by mixing 50 mg
pararosaniline HCI, dissolved in 3 ml IN
HCI, with 0 5 ml IM sodium nitrite)
diluted in 80 ml phosphate buffer (pH
6.55). 10 mg o-naphthyl acetate in 0 5 ml
acetone was added to the buffer.
Acid phosphatase (ACP) positivity was

considered when more than 70%O of cells
of a given patient showed an intense
paranuclear reaction by criteria of
Catovsky et al. (1975, 1978). ANAE+ cells
were assessed on the presence of cytoplas-
mic granules. More than 30% of cells with
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ytoplasmic granules in ALL and centage of ACP t cells varied from 70 to
ia cultures were considered 98%. The percentage of ACP+ cells in the
by the Kulenkampif et al. (1977) B and the remainder of the non-T and
f postnatal thymocytes. non-B lymphoproliferative diseases was
LL and NHL were divided into always <56% (Figure) and usually
s according to the results of < 25%.
ogical investigations. High ANAE activity (> 30%0) was
group included 10 cases of ALL found in the T malignancies and in 3 cases
a percentage of E-rosetting cells of non-T non-B, ACP+ ALL lymphatic
between 29 and 78% in the leukaemias (Figure). Fifty-three cases of
and 2 cases of NHL with 42 and non-T non-B ALL and the 6 cases of
osetting cells in the suspensions TEAC+ malignancies were ANAE-. The
from grossly involved lymph percentage of ANAE+ cells was almost

20%. Simultaneous ACP+ and ANAE+
group is composed from 3 NHL reactions occurred at high levels in the T
ig with a high percentage of malignancies and in 3 ALL non-T non-B
th surface immunoglobulins: 48, type. The TEAC+ cases had high values for
)9O// respectively. ACP only (> 95%0). In the remaining 55
,AC+ group consisted of 4 patients malignancies the two enzymes were pre-
L and 2 with NHL whose blasts sent in small percentages (Figure).
E and EAC rosettes simul- The classification of lymphoproliferative
r, in percentages varying fromn diseases by immunological methods is of

/O. -great clinical importance especially for
on-T non-B group included 53 prognostic purposes (Belpomme et al.,
1 2 NHL with no immunological 1977; Borella et al., 1977; Coccia et al.,

1976; Chessels et al., 1977; Catovsky et al.,
hosphatase (ACP) was positive in 1978). Cytochemical markers provide a
and TEAC+ cell malignancies and valid contribution to the correct diagnosis.
T non-B ALL (Figure). The per- Catovsky (1975) has shown that an

intense ACP reaction (in the paranuclear
zone) of more than 70%0 of cells is charac-
teristic of T ALL. These results were con-
firmed later by the same author (Catovsky
et al., 1978) and other groups (Brouet et
al., 1976; Thiel et al., 1978). Furthermore,
a positive ACP reaction was noted in

x0Xxxx x^ foetal thymocytes as early as the 12th
°. * week of gestation (Stein & Muller-

x x Hermelink, 1977) and in some ALL casesx
x with T antigens, but without E rosetting

. (Thiel et al., 1978).
A This study confirms the capacity of
A ACP to mark not only T cells but also00 S

,.° *early T cells that are positive in TEAC+
20 4b 60 80 100 syndromes as well. In fact Stein & Muller-

Hermelink (1977) demonstrated the corre-
%. ACP activity lation between TEAC+ lymphoblasts and

-Correlation between immunological human foetal thymocytes of a 12-16-
'toclhemical markers; simultaneous week-old foetus.
tion of ACP and ANAE activity l Mueller et al. (1975) identified ANAE asB (O), TEA.c+ (A) andl non-T non-B
tligniancies. a T-cell marker in the lymph nodes of
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rats. Positivity is high in circulating T
lymphocytes (Ranki et al., 1976; Knowles
et al., 1978; Basso et al., 1980), moderate
(- 30%) in human postnatal thymocytes
(Kulenkampff et al., 1977; Basso et al.,
1980) and almost negative in foetal
thymocytes before 20 weeks of gestation
(Basso et al., 1980). These results are con-
firmed in the present study. In fact, the
ANAE is moderately positive in T-cell
ALL and lymphomas but absent in
TEAC+ and non-T-cell malignancies.
The 3 cases of non-T non-B ALL with

double positivity presented clinically as a
T-cell form with mediastinal mass and
raised peripheral white-cell count. We
suggest that these 3 cases may be of T
ALL type the blasts of which had under-
gone changes in their membrane during
the leukaemic process with subsequent
loss of sheep red blood cell receptors. This
is in part confirmed by the observation
that one of 10 T ALL with high rosetting
and enzyme positivity at its onset lost
spontaneous E-rosette formation but
maintained the double enzyme activity
during relapse. The importance of the
combined ACP and ANAE tests is stressed
since it is the only valid method available
for differentiating cytochemically the T,
TEAC+, non-T non-B cell lymphopro-
liferative diseases. In fact, with ACP
alone T and non-T tumours can be dis-
tinguished, but not a T ALL or a T
lymphoma from these TEAC+ types.
Furthermore, TEAC+ syndromes cannot
be differentiated from non-receptor ones
by ANAE alone. The 2 enzymes are
necessary for identification of 2 T-cell
subpopulations. One is positive for ACP
only and the other for both. These two
subpopulations could indicate various
stages of T-cell differentiation. The two
enzymes could also be possible markers
for some T-negative ALL, as seen by the 3
ALL cases described above.
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